THE PRO
MASTER
Big jobs are small work for the Pro Master.
These out-front mowers are designed for
operating efficiency and to save you time on
the really big jobs.

1. The all-gear transmission, coupled directly
tothe engine, maximizes power efficiency.

2. lnstant

forward/reverse gearshift makes
for fast, trouble{ree maneuverability.
3. lndividual wheel brakes permit zero
turning radius.
4. All-gear and roller chain steering with a
comfortable, soft-touch steering wheel
makes for easy control, The specially
positioned high-back seat adjusts on
slide rails to meet different operator
height requirements.
5. The mower is shaft and gear driven for
effective and efficient operation.

5. An interlock system prevents

7.

engine starts
with the mower ortransmission engaged.
A time-delay seat switch shuts off the
engine when the operator leaves the seat
if the mower or transmission is engaged.
The maintenance free battery gives fast,

easy starts,
8. Big 5.1 gallon (19.3 L) gas tank means
fewer fuel stops,
9. Out-front cutting produces a smooth,
quality cut with excellent trimming
capabilities and allows better operator
visibility.
10. Manual winch lift is standard on 18 hp
Pro Master. Hydraulic lift is standard on
20 hp model,
1 1. Adjustable rear weight is standard
equipment.
12. Optional 50" or 60" Mowing Decks,

13. Filtered hydraulic reservoir extends
hydraulic system life.20 hp modelonly.

Instrument Panel. Located for operator
convenience. lncludes oil pressure warning
light, voltmete[ hourmeter; fuse and holder
choke, throttle.
Adjustable Seat. Spring mounted seat
slid'es easily on rails tb fit 5perator's height
requirements.

The units low center of gravity and unique design
transfers weight to the drive wheels. This allows the
mower to follow ground contours, ride over curbs, and
reduces possible damage to the mower and caster wheels

Meets ANSI specif ications W1.4'1984'

!,!," fus1g1Brush. (Left) Makes
snow removal from walks, driveways,
parking lots and streets quick and
trouble free, Can also clear away
debris, grass clippings and remove
thatch. Rugged gear and chain drive
for long-lasting performance. Tough
polypropylene bristles give long wear
For use with Pro Master-SO 16 hp
power unit only.
Specifications: Front mounted and
drven by a universal joint connected to
an enclosed, right angle gearbox. Brush
can be angled left, right or center from
operator s seat. Standard brush has continuous spiral polypropylene bristles.
Optional polypropylene and steel wafer
brush available,

Unique Design. (Right) Special
hinged design lets Pro Master climb
curbs and ride over obstructions.
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